The Chronicles of Soone - Heir to the King

SPIRITUAL DARKNESS A devastating
interplanetary war has been raging for
decades. The fallen ones have instigated
mankinds downfall, waging a sinister
campaign leading towards a singular goal,
universal domination.
A WARRIOR
RACE Long the ordained guardians of
peace, the Barudii, have been reduced to a
scattered remnant struggling to survive. All
but wiped out by the Vorn clan, they have
little hope of stopping the genocide that
threatens mankinds survival. THE LAST
HEIR
Young Tiet soone, the only
remaining heir to the Barudii throne,
returns from exile to avenge his fallen
people. He is the final hope for restoration,
and the only one that can mediate a peace
between the warring clans before its too
late...before the dark forces opposing his
every effort succeed in enslaving humanity.
To claim victory he will do what Barudii
warriors do best-fight-to the death if need
be.
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